PIKES PEAK REGIONAL HISTORY DAY March 2, 2024 PLACE WINNERS

JUNIOR CATEGORIES


4  Junior Group Documentary  Charlotte Banzhaf, Eva Miller  “A Galant General to Defeat a Dark Dictator” The Vanguard School

1  Junior Group Exhibit  Victoria Hagenow, Jillian Caires  “Amazon: Growth and Influence” The Vanguard School


3  Junior Group Exhibit  Mi’Jahnu Browne, Kaedyn Pak-Keo, Jose Ramos Hernandez, Santiago Saenz  “The Stalingrad Struggle” Janitell Jr. High School

1  Junior Group Performance  Roxanna Ambuul, Baili Morrell, Amara Bristol  “The Ashes That Transformed the Industrial Workplace” Janitell Jr. High School

2  Junior Group Performance  Autumn Blythe, Karina Schafer, Sandra Rabadi  “Horrors of the Holocaust” The Vanguard School

1  Junior Group Website  Dominic Barajas, Noah Phonexayphova, Jonathan Lee, Judah Ellis  “The Manhattan Project: The Beginning of World Conflicts” The Vanguard school

2  Junior Group Website  Osikhena Agbedor, Artem Wilks, Daniel Williams  “The Battle of Midway” The Vanguard School

1  Junior Individual Documentary  Dax Anderson  “Athenian Democracy” Lewis Palmer Middle School

2  Junior Individual Documentary  Brodin Donald  “Star Inspired” Chinook Trail Middle School

3  Junior Individual Documentary  Elle Ruth Adams  “The Gutenberg Printing Press, a New Beginning: The Information Revolution” Lewis Palmer Middle School

4  Junior Individual Documentary  Emmett Webber  “Conquering Smallpox: The Incredible Journey of the Smallpox Vaccine” Lewis Palmer Middle School

1  Junior Individual Exhibit  Norah Malachowski  “Rosalind Franklin: The Unsung Hero of DNA” Lewis Palmer Middle School
2  Junior Individual Exhibit  Clarissa Lindemann,  “First Atlantic Telegraph”  Lewis Palmer Middle School

3  Junior Individual Exhibit  Elias Wright,  “Christopher Ludwick, Baker General - How delicious baking and good nutrition created a turning point in the Revolutionary War”  The Vanguard School

4  Junior Individual Exhibit  Elodie Wiley,  “Ruby Bridges's Impact on the U.S.”  Lewis Palmer Middle School

1  Junior Individual Performance  Lila Knapp,  “Elizabeth Cady Stanton's Suffrage Stand”  Lewis Palmer Middle School

1  Junior Individual Website  Nakai Maez,  “The Turning Point in American History: The Terrorist Attack of 9/11”  The Vanguard School

2  Junior Individual Website  John Gaughan,  “The Invention of the Heat Seeking Missile”  Chinook Trail Middle School

3  Junior Individual Website  Alexander Frigaard,  “Battle of King's Mountain: The Turning Point of the Revolutionary War”  The Vanguard School

4  Junior Individual Website  Oliver Ekenberg,  “The Miracle on ice”  Chinook Trail Middle School

1  Junior Paper  Amogh Sohani,  “The Impact of 9/11 on Aviation Security”  Chinook Trail Middle School


3  Junior Paper  Reese Berndt,  “Awaking the Sleeping Giant”  Lewis Palmer Middle School

4  Junior Paper  Fiona Last,  “The Kinetoscope”  Chinook Trail Middle School
SENIOR CATEGORIES

1 **Senior Group Documentary** Shymaya Alexander, Emily Sherbondy, Annelise Kruse “The One Child Revolution” Colorado Springs Christian School

1 **Senior Group Exhibit** Madeline Pauls, Moriah Watt “Nellie Bly: The Point of No Return For Insane Asylums in America” Colorado Springs Christian School

2 **Senior Group Exhibit** Kinley Asp, Jordyn Rollins “The Paralympics” Colorado Springs Christian School

3 **Senior Group Exhibit** Tessa Ginsberg, Gia Lobotzke “The Salem Witch Trials & its Impact on the Legal System” Colorado Springs Christian School

4 **Senior Group Exhibit** Sam Cosner, Drew Hacker, Samuel McDowell “The Iron Avenger” Colorado Springs Christian School

1 **Senior Group Website** Trey Stichter, Jimmy Phillips “The First Battle of the Marne: The True Battle of WWI” Colorado Springs Christian School

2 **Senior Group Website** Eli-Samuel Fillion, Caleb Kruse, Andrew Kruse, Noelle Maschhoff, Abigail Perry “Freedom's Voice: A Speech from William Wilberforce to Parliament” Colorado Springs Christian School

3 **Senior Group Website** Monroe Castle, Lily Perkins, Ryan Whalen “The Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971” Liberty High School


1 **Senior Individual Documentary** Sydney Gollihare, “The Psychological Revolution of World War Two” Colorado Springs Christian School

2 **Senior Individual Documentary** Lauren Wagner, “From Silence To Sound: How Sound In Movies Changed American Film” Vista Ridge High School

3 **Senior Individual Documentary** Natalie Dugan, “Turning Islands Into a Nation: The Effect of Language on Indonesian Nationalism” Colorado Springs Christian School


1 **Senior Individual Exhibit** Monty Stafford, “The Bone Wars: A Rivalry 65 Million Years in the Making” Colorado Springs Christian School

2 **Senior Individual Exhibit** Kylie Olson, “Lockheed P-80 Shooting Star: The First American Jet Powered Aircraft In Combat” Colorado Springs Christian School

4 Senior Individual Exhibit  Josie Riegert,  “40 Broadstreet: Epidemiology and the Cholera outbreak of 1854”  Colorado Springs Christian School

1 Senior Individual Performance  Rachel Olas,  “It Took Ashes”  Colorado Springs Christian School


1 Senior Individual Website  Kylie Martin,  “The Steel of the Century”  Colorado Springs Christian School

2 Senior Individual Website  Stella Erickson,  “The Life and Legacy of Spencer Penrose”  Colorado Springs Christian School

3 Senior Individual Website  Samuel Oliver,  “The Impact of Willie O'Ree on Minorites in Ice Hockey”  Colorado Springs Christian School

1 Senior Paper  Lucy Lardie,  “The Men Who Made Music: The Start of Jazz”  Pine Creek High School